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Apache server for ubuntu

Apache or Apache HTTP server is a free and open source web server developed and maintained by the Apache Software Foundation. Its popularity can be judged by the fact that about 46% of websites around the world operate on the Apache Base. Apache allows website developers to serve their content online. It serves as a delivery person, delivering files
requested by users when they enter a domain name into the address bar of their browser. This tutorial is about installing and setting up Apache2 in your Ubuntu system. The commands and procedures mentioned in this article were launched on Ubuntu 18.04 LTS. Since we use the Ubuntu command line, Terminal, in this article; You can open it through the
Dash system or the Ctrl-Alt'T label. Install Apache 2 on Ubuntu LinuxPlease to install Apache2 software through the official Ubuntu repository. Step 1: I can download the latest version of the software by first updating the local Ubuntu repository package index. Open the Terminal and enter the following command in order to do so: $sudo apt updateStep 2:
Install Apache 2 with apt commandNext, enter the following command as sudo in order to install Apache2 and its necessary dependency:$ sudo apt install apache2You can be offered with y/n opportunity to continue installation. Please enter Y, after which the installation procedure will begin. Step 3: Check the Apache installation When the installation is
complete, you can check the version number and thus check that Apache2 is really installed on your system by entering the next command: $ apache2 -versionConfigure Firewall Settings In order to set up Apache, we first have to allow external access to certain web ports of our system and allow Apache on your UFW firewall. Step 1: List UFW app profiles
To set up the firewall, let's first list the app profiles we need to access Apache. Use the following command to list such available apps: $sudo ufw list of appsIn the above output, you can see three Apache profiles all providing different levels of security; Apache is the one that provides the maximum limit with the port of 80 still open. Step 2: Allow Apache to
UFW and check its Apache melting status at UFW to open Port 80 for network traffic while ensuring maximum server security. Please customize UFW to allow Apache through the following command: $sudo ufw allow 'Apache' UFW Status UFW will now display apache included on the firewall.$sudo ufw statusConfigure Apache Web Server Settings 1: Make
sure the Apache service is running The first step is to make sure that Apache2 service is up and running on your system through the following command: It's working. Step 2: Make sure Apache works properly and listens on your IP addressYsY can also check if Apache works by requesting a page from the Apache server. To do this, you can use the server
IP address to access the Apache landing page. Use the following command to find out about your server's IP address -IThen try IP addresses, one by one from the output, in your web browser as follows: my case, and . This will show the next Apache web page for Ubuntu, making sure that the Apache server is working properly. Setting up virtual hosts in a
virtual ApacheA host is similar to having server blocks in Nginx. It is used to manage configurations for more than one domain per server. We provide an example of how to set up a virtual host through the Apache server. We'll outline a website called sampledomain.com with a server block that is included by default in Apache for Ubuntu 18.Step 1: Setting up
a domain name Server Unit that is enabled by default is capable of servicing documents from /var/www/html. However, we will create a directory at /var/www/ leaving the default directory intact. Create this directory through the next command, replacing sampledomain.com appropriate domain name.sudo mkdir-p/var/www/sampledomain.com/htmlThen assign
ownership to the catalog through the following commands:sudo chown-R $USER:$USER/$USER/var/www/sampledomain.com/htmlsudo chmod-R 755/www.zmod/www.s).r that we can later access the test, If Apache works our domain name. Create an HTML file or through a Nano editor, either through any of your favorite text
editors.$nano/var/www/sampledomain.com.com/html/index.htmlIn the next HTML for the index page: Your sampledomain.com-server is a block up! You can save the file in a nano using Ctrl-X and then enter Y and Hit Enter.Apache needs a virtual host file to service the contents of your server. The default configuration file for this purpose has already been
created, but we will make a new one for our custom configurations. $ sudo nano/etc/apache2/sites-available/sampledomain.com.confEnter the following individual configuration details for our domain name: ServerAdmin (protected email) ServerName sampledomain.com ServerAlias www.sampledomain.com DocumentRoot /var/www/sampledomain.com/html
ErrorLog $APACHE-LOG'DIR/error.log CustomLog $APACHE'LOG'DIR/access.log in combination of qlt;/VirtualHost'gt;We use a eder to create this file. You can save the file in the nano using Ctrl-X and then enter Y and Strike Enter.Step 2: Turn on the domain configuration file Let us turn on the configuration file we created using a2ensite:$sudo a2ensite
sampledomain.com.confThe output will offer activation of the new configuration, but we can do it all collectively after the launch of the next team that disables disconnects Configuration file:$ sudo a2dissite 000-default.confNow to restart Apache service:$ sudo systemctl to restart apache2Step 3: Error testFinal, let's check if there are any configuration errors
through the next command: $ sudo apache2ctl configtestIf you don't get any bugs, you will get the following conclusion: However, the following error is common in Ubuntu 18.04Decising error: Enter the following command in order to solve the aforementioned error: $ Echo ServerName sampledomain.com sudo tee /etc/apache2/conf-
available/servername.confAnd then:$sudo a2enconf servernameNow, when you check again for bugs, you'll see that this error has been fixed through the next exit: Step 4: Test if Apache serves your domain name, the Trump server is now configured to serve your domain name. You can check this by entering the server name as follows in any of the web
browsers running on your system: page should be displayed as follows, indicating that Apache is now ready to service your server block! Some common Apache management commandsAfter the time the web server is set up may have to perform some basic management operations on Apache. Here are the commands that you can enter into the Terminal
app for these operations.sudo systemctl start apache2Th this team as sudo in order to start Apache server.sudo systemctl stop apache2Use this command as sudo in order to stop the Apache server when it is in launch mode.sudo systemctl restart apache2Imute this team to stop and then start apache service again. sudo systemctl reboot apache2Ou this
command as sudo in order to apply configuration changes without restarting the connection system.sudo systemctl to include apache2Amy this command as sudo in order to turn on Apache to be launched every time you load your systemctl systemctl disable apache2 Use this command as a sudo to disable if you have created Apache to be launched.
Inferaco this article, you have learned to install and customize the Apache web server on your Ubuntu system. This includes making some changes to the UFW firewall and then setting up a web server for your IP address. We also recommend that you set up a virtual host through Apache; this will give you a ground on how to use Apache to post files online.
Apache's core management teams will also help you, as a web administrator, manage your web server in the best way possible. How to install and customize apache web server on Ubuntu HTTP It provides a variety of handy features including dynamically downloadable modules, extensive media support, and integration with other popular software. Kinsey
Kuite, quincy Ubuntu 18.04. Necessary conditions before you start following the steps described in this guide, you A separate, non-root user profile on your server with Ubuntu 18.04. You'll also need to set up a base firewall to block all ports other than the Apache you need to operate. You can see the process of setting up your user account and setting up a
firewall on your server following the steps of our guide to the initial server setup on Ubuntu 18.04. Once you've completed your account, log on to your server with a newly created user. Step 1 - Apache Apache installation is available from Ubuntu's default repositories, allowing you to install it using package management tools. Let's start with an update to the
local package index: Next, install the apache2 package: Once the apt is confirmed, Apache will install all the necessary dependencies. Step 2 - Set up a firewall Before testing the Apache installation, you need to change the firewall settings to allow outside access to the default web ports. If you've followed the instructions for setting up a firewall from the
primary server setup manual, your UFW firewall should already be configured to limit access to your server. During the installation process, Apache registers itself in the UFW configuration, creating multiple app profiles that can be used to turn on and disable access to Apache through the firewall. Here's a number of ufw app profiles: You'll see a list of user
apps: Apache Full Apache Secure OpenSSH Source: Apache: Apache: This profile opens port 80 (regular, unencrypted web traffic). Apache Full: This profile opens ports 80 (regular, non-encrypted web traffic) and 443 (traffic is encrypted using TLS/SSL). Apache Secure: This profile only opens port 443 (traffic is encrypted using TLS/SSL). It's a good idea to
include the most limited profile that will allow incoming traffic. Since we didn't set up SSL for our server in this guide, we'll only need to include Port 80: You can check the changes made by the team: In the conclusion you should see that HTTP traffic is allowed: ConclusionStatus: Active To Action From -- ------ ---- OpenSSH ALLOW Apache Anywhere
Anywhere Anywhere OpenSSH (v6) ALLOW Anywhere Anywhere (v6) Apache (v6) Anywhere (v6) Anywhere Step 3 - Checking your web server After the Ubuntu 18.04 installation process is complete will launch Apache. The web server should be running by now. Let's check in the systemd initialization systemd that the service works, the following
command: sudo systemctl status apache2 Conclusion q Apache2.service - The Apache HTTP Server Loaded: loaded (/lib/systemd/system/apache2.service; reporter: (running) Drop-In: /lib/systemd/system/apache2.service.d └-apache2-systemd.conf Active: active (running) since Tue 2018-04-24 20:14:39 UTC; 9min ago Main PID: 2583 (apache2) Tasks: 55
(limit: CGroup: /system.slice/apache2.service ├/2583/usr/sbin/apache2-k start ├/usr/sbin/apache2-k start-└/usr/sbin/sbin2-k start As you can see from the presented output, the service looks to be working correctly. However, the most reliable way to check Apache is to request a web page. You can request an Apache defaulted web page using your server's
IP address. If you don't know your server's IP address, you can find it in several ways using a command line. Enter the following command: It will return several addresses that are separated by spaces. You can try each one in your web browser. Another way is to use a command that allows you to see your IP address from another place on the Internet: Once
you find your server's IP address, type it into your web browser: address of your server you should see the default page Apache for Ubuntu 18.04: This page indicates that Apache is working correctly. This page also provides basic information about important Apache files and directories. Step 4 - Manage the Apache Process Now that you have a working
web server, consider some basic commands to manage it. To do this, dial: sudo systemctl reload apache2 By default Apache configured to start when the server is loaded. You can disable this behavior by the following command: sudo systemctl disable apache2 To re-enable the service when the server is loaded, dial: sudo systemctl enable apache2
Apache must now start automatically when the server is loaded. Step 5 - Set up virtual hosts (recommended) When you use the Apache web server, you can use virtual hosts (similar to server blocks in Nginx) to store configuration settings of different sites. This allows you to have more than one site on one server. In this guide, we'll use the example.com
domain name for example, but you should replace it with your own domain name. To learn more about setting up domain name in DigitalOcean, we recommend introducing our introduction to DNS DigitalOcean. Apache for Ubuntu 18.04 already has one default virtual host that is set to give away documents from the directory/var/www/html. While it's
convenient to maintain one site, it becomes inconvenient when there are several sites. Instead of changing /var/www/html, let's create a new directory structure inside /var/www for our site example.com, leaving /var/www/html to show the default page to users in cases where the client request does not match neither one of the configured domain name.
Create a directory for example.com using the flag -p to create the necessary parenting directories: sudo mkdir -p/var/www/example.com/html Next, set up the directory owner using a variable environment $USER: sudo chown -R $USER:$USER/$USER/var/www/example.com/html that you didn't change your umask value. Just in case, we can make sure of
this team: sudo chmod -R 755 /var/www/example.com Next we will create an index page.html in nano or any other text editor: nano /var/www/example.com/html/index.html Add the following HTML to the file: /var/www/example.com /html/index.html.com The example.com server block is working! In order for Apache to give away this content, we need to set up
a virtual host with the right settings. Instead of editing an existing virtual host file /etc/apache2/sites-available/000-default.conf, Create a new file for our site - /etc/apache2/sites-available/example.com.conf: sudo nano/etc/apache2/sites-available/example.com.conf Copy the following text of virtual host settings into the created file: /etc/apache2/sites-
available/example.com.conf'lt;VirtualHost ServerAdmin admin@example.com ServerName example.com ServerAlias www.example.com DocumentRoot /var/www/example.com/html ErrorLog $APACHE_LOG_DIR/error.log CustomLog $APACHE_LOG_DIR/access.log combined zlt;/VirtualHost'gt; that we have updated DocumentRoot to our new directory
address, and ServerAdmin to an email address available to the example.com administrator. We also added two directives: ServerName, which sets a basic domain name to be used for the host, and ServerAlias, which identifies other names that should be used to display the host in the same way as the underlying domain name. Save and close the file after
you've made changes. Now we activate the site profile with the utility a2ensite: sudo a2ensite example.com.conf Deactivate the default site, 000-default.conf: sudo a2dissite 000-default.conf Next check our settings for errors: sudo apache2ctl configtest You should see the following conclusion: ConclusionSyntax OK Restart Apache for application of the made
changes: sudo systemctl restart apache2 Now Apache must work with your domain name. You can check this by typing in your browser, where as a result you should see something like this: Step 6 - Important Files and Directories Apache Now that you know how to manage Apache, you should familiarize yourself with important Apache files and directories.
Content /var/www/html: actual web content that is the default from the Apache default page that we've seen before, before, directory/var/www/html. This can be changed in Apache configuration files. Server configuration /etc/apache2: this is Apache configuration directory. All Apache configuration files are here. /etc/apache2/apache2.conf: Apache main
configuration file. Changes in this file affect the global Apache configuration. This file is responsible for downloading many other files from the configuration directory. /etc/apache2/ports.conf: This file identifies the ports that Apache will listen to. By default, Apache listens to Port 80, as well as Port 443, provided the SSL module is on. /etc/apache2/sites-
available/: Virtual hosts' files are stored in this directory. Apache does not use files from this directory unless there is a link to them in the site-enabled directory. Typically, all virtual host files are set up in this directory, and the host is activated by creating a link in another directory by the a2ensite team. /etc/apache2/sites-enabled/: directory where activated
virtual hosts are stored. This is usually done by creating a link to the host configuration file from the site-available directory with the a2ensite command. Apache reads configuration files and links from this directory when you start or restart. /etc/apache2/conf-available///etc/apache2/conf-enabled/: these directories are linked to each other in the same way as
sites-available and sites-enabled are linked to each other, but are used to store configuration fragments that do not belong to virtual hosts. Files in the conf-available directory can be turned on by the a2enconf team and turned off by the a2disconf team. /etc/apache2/mods-available/, /etc/apache2/mods-enabled/: these directories contain, respectively,
available and active modules. The .load files contain snippets to download specific modules, and the .conf files contain the settings of these modules. The modules can be activated by the a2enmod team and deactivated by the a2dismod team. Server Logs /var/log/apache2/access.log: by default, every request to your web server is recorded in that file,
unless Apache is configured for a different behavior. /var/log/apache2/error.log: by default, all errors are recorded in this file. The LogLevel directive in the Apache configuration determines how detailed error records should be. Conclusion Now that your web server is installed, you have a plethora of options for what to do next. If you want to build a more
complete stack of apps, you can read our guide to installing and setting up the LAMP stack on Ubuntu 18.04. 18.04.
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